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Medal On Monday
News Conference Scheduled At 1

Monday On Nationwide Radio, TV
WASHINGTON (UPI) President Kennedy will

present the Civilian Space Agency's Distinguished Serv-
ice Medal to astronaut Alan B. Shepard on Monday, the
White House announced today.

The medal, highest award of the National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration (NASA), has been con-

ferred only once before.
The White House also made public a revised schedule

for Shepard's arrivel here Monday and greeting by Ken

COMMENTARY
BY LLOYD LITTLE

"The future of the honor council and the honor system
may depend on what is said here tonight and repercussions
from the Moe. trial," said President Bill Harriss at the student
demonstration' Thursday night.

Student interest generated by the suspension of Doug Moe
from school has intensified to the point that several, professors
have reported entire class periods taken up with discussions of
the honor system at Carolina. Some teachers, have even been
approached in hallways and on the. campus for opinions on
the system.

A number of questions on specific issues have been raised
by students concerning the Moe case:

(1) What exactly did the honor council's verdict of not
guilty mean? "

(2) Why was not the second case of Moe's lying turned over
to the honor council also?

(3) Why did the Chancellor take the action that he did?
(4) What is the future of the honor system at Carolina?
George Campbell, chairman of the men's honor council,

explained their verdict of not guilty, "We could not convict
Moe for not turning Brown in unless we had already convicted
Brown for the attempted bribery."

However, a number of students have voiced the opinion

that the council should have not taken the case or should have
ruled mistrial, nol pressed, or waited until Brown's case was
settled. Chancellor William B. Aycock stated that he had no
comment on criticism on the verdict.

Aycock has given two reasons why he ruled on Moe's
lying personally instead of giving it to the council: (a) only he
knew all of the facts and (b) that Moe might not have ad-
mitted that he lied to the council.

Some students stated they felt if Aycock had turned the
case over to the council and the council had ruled not guilty
the whole university as well as the Chancellor would have
received unfavorable public reaction.

"There was no doubt in my mind that Moe was guilty of
lying and I personally decided to rule on that case. I accept
all responsibility for my action," said Aycock.

Other students have indicated that they felt both cases
should have been turned over to the council, either separately
or in one case. One senior said, "If you want to live by the
rules, you got to play by the rules. The honor council should
have complete and defined authority."

At any rate, there is unusual student interest in the case
and in the controversy of evaluating the present honor system.
The only question that remains and is being discussed from
Leno;r Hall to Harry's is:

What is the future of the honor system at Carolina?
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University
Duo Of Young Balladeevs

tAt

allad Program ParentOn Lawn Today
Dan Brock and Sandra Norwell, a team of young bal-ladeer- s,

will appear tonight in this year's final , "Petite Further Isolatio:
Musicale."

To be held on the lawn

eceives

medical checks, is now sched-
uled for 9:45 a.m. edt Monday
at Andrews Air Force Base, in
nearby Maryland. This, too, will
be carried on nationwide radio
and TV hookups.

The astronaut will be met at
Andrews by his wife and by his
parents. They then will be
flown by helicopter to the South
lawn of the White House where
they will be greeted by Kennedy
and the First Lady.

On The Campus

The Junior Class Cabinet will
meet at 5 p.m. Monday in Ro-

land Parker I at Graham Memo
rial. At this last meeting of the
year, final plans will be made
for the Junior Class picnic.

Dean Smith, assistant basket- -
bal 1 coach at UNC, will speak
on "A New Day" at the student
supper forum of the University
Baptist church tonight at 5:45
p.m.

The final meeting for Women
Orientation Counselors will be
held Monday night in 104 Pea- -
body. The quiz on the manual
and covered material will be
given. Also speaking will be
B 1 L1-- ? - Harrtss,flnman -- v Allen,
Jackie Day and Janice Haley.

The Rev. Dr. Martin E. Marty,
associate editor of "The Chris
tian Century," will speak Mon-
day at 8 p.m. in Carroll Hall in
connection with the Carolina
Forum and Religious Forum
Planning Committee.

A super-semin- ar sponsored
by the Binkley Memorial Bap-
tist Church will be held Sun-
day at 5:45 p.m. at the Binkley
Church House at 507 E. Frank
lin St.

Mr , 1

Cn. D Gaulle' 1

rial, their program will consist of folk songs and ballads
including several audience participation numbers.

Brock, a sophomore here from Lexington, Kentucky,
plays trumpet with the UNC Symphony Orchestra. He

nedy at the White House. The
10 a.m. edt. White House cere-
mony and a 1 p.m. edt news
conference by Shepard will be
carried live by all of the major
radio and television networks

Shepard's arrival from Grand
Bahama Island, where he is
now resting and undergoing

Court Suspends

Student Of Law

Until December

A first-ye- ar law student was
convicted of being partially un-
clothed before a Durham thea-
ter audience by the Law School
Court here Friday night.

The student, Ken Friedman
of Allenhurst, N. J., was sus-
pended from school until De
cember 1, 1961, when he can ap
ply for spring semester re-a- d

mittance.
Basis for the conviction was

the eyewitness testimony of two
Durham residents, who both
identified Friedman as one of
two boys who entered a door
leading to the stage of the Caro-
lina Theater in Durham on the
night of March 28.

"Yoo Hoo"
Several minutes later two

boys . came out on the-- . stage,
"iYhae hernQyierTo Hell and
Back"; was. still . playing, 1 turned
Iheir." backs to. the audience and
lowered "their pants, both shout-
ing "Yoo. hoo" Then the boys
ran off the stage.

wife of one of the men
who identified Friedman said
that she could not say that he
was the boy who went on stage
that night.

Friedman pled innocent to the
charge. Three defense wit-
nesses testified that Friedman
Was in his seat at the time of
the incident.
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Of Cuba Expected
WASHINGTON (UPI) The Kennedy administra-

tion is expected to pursue in the future a new Cuba policy
aimed at quarantining the Fidel Castro regime and
strengthening Democratic government in the rest of
Latin America, it was learned Saturday.

This line of reasoning is emerging among top offi-

cials reviewing the failure of the Cuban invasion attempt
and its impact on U.S. prestige. I

began singing in the spring of
his senior year at Lawrence- -
ville School in New Jersey, and
last year sang with Larry
Vickers and at sorority houses
and at the North Carolina Folk
Festival.

Yacks
. Yackety-Yack- s may , be
picked up inside the game
room on the lower level of
Graham Memorial Mon-
day night from 7 to 9
o'clock.
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Recital Tonight
Martha Teachey, soprano, will

give a senior voice recietal to-
day at 8:00 p.m. in Hill Music
Hall.

Miss Teachey, from Winston-Sale- m,

transferred to UNC from
Wake Forest, where she was
soloist with the Chapel and
Touring Choirs. At UNC she is
a student of Dr. Joel Carter.

She understudied the part of
Flora in the Music Depart-
ment's production of La Travi- -
ata, and in 1960 she was the
winner of the State -- Auditoins
held by the National Associa-
tion of Teachers of Singing.

Miss Teachey will be accom
panied by1 Stewart Powell, a
junior piano major from Wal
lace, N. C.
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An
Affair
Today is Parents' Day at

Carolina.
The University and tha

Alpha Phi , Omega service
fraternity are sponsoring the
special day for the eleventh
straight year.

Bands, chorus groups,
military unit demonstrations,
picnics, and dormitory recep-
tions are part of the activities
scheduled to welcome and honor
visiting- - parents of Carolina
students from across the coun-
try.

Picnic Lunches
At noon parents will have an

opportunity to eat lunch at any
one of many locations on and
off campus. Parents and their
students are welcome to have
picnic lunches on campus if
they wish.

Also at noon the dormitories
will open their doors for open
house. Parents are invited to
visit these buildings during the
afternoon.

At 1:30 parents are invited
to attend a presentation by the
Air Force ROTC units at Fetzer
Field.

At 2:00 a faculty reception
will be held at Davie Poplar.
The reception will be followed
by an address by Chancellor
William Aycock at 3:00 at the
Old Well.

In case of rain, the reception
will be held in the Graham Me-
morial Lounge and the address
in Memorial Hall.

Parents will also have an op-
portunity to hear music thi3
afternoon. Following the chan-
cellor's address, the UNC Men's
Glee Club and the Woman's
College Chorus will combine to
perform in Hill Hall at 3:30.
Their concert will be followed
by a concert by the UNC Band
at the Old Well, or. in case of
rain, in Memorial Hall.

Alpha Phi Omega will main-
tain information booths at
South Building and Graham
Memorial to assist visitors dur-
ing the day.

Schweitzer Story

Subject Of Flick

Tonight At Carrol
"Dr. Schweitzer," tonight's

special free flick, is the last one
of the series this semester.
Showings are at 7:30 and 9:30
p.m. in Carroll Hall. ID cards
are required.

Starring Pierre Fresnay in the
title role, the film depicts Dr.
Schweitzer working again:t
superstition and ignorance on
one hand and official disregard
on the other in his medical
mission at Lambarene in French
Equatorial Africa.

The time covered by the film
chronicles the doctor's efforts
to reach Africa and then fol
lows his work establishing the
medical mission until the out-
break of World War I.

told United Press International
that President Kennedy was
"more convinced than ever" that
the most positive policy would
be. to redouble support for Latin
America's battle,, against, pov-
erty and illiteracy which create
conditions that allow Castroism
or Communism to develop.

Bolster Social Development

The President was reported
to be bolstering his "Alliance for
Progress" plan for social devel-
opment with several large-sca- le

bilateral arrangements to help
Brazil, Venezuela and Bolivia
to overcome pressing financial
di--.cul-

ties.

He also has instructed the
U.S. delegation to the Organiza-
tion of American States (OAS)
to ask for a high-lev- el confer
ence on July 15 to draft long-ran- ge

economic and social de-
velopment plans.
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in front of Graham Memo

While' entertaining between
acts at an outdoor theater this
summer, Brock met Miss Nor-
well and the two began singing
for fun. They received encour-
agement from John Jacob Niles,
the ."dean" of American folk-singe- rs.

. ;

The team gave a successful
concert with Niles last fall. They
have performed at concerts and
radio and TV work im Lexing-
ton With more planned for this
summer,! j r

From ' Danville, , Kentucky,
Miss ' Norwell plans to enter
Newcomb College this fall.

In case of foul weather, to-

night's concert will be held in
j the GM lounge.

Hummel, studying Romance

the University of Rennes,
France; Mary Jeanne Reid, Po-

litical Science at Victoria Uni-
versity of Wellington, New Zea-
land;

Robert G. Robertson, French
Literature at the University of
Dijon; James M. Scott, language
and literature at the University
of Panama; James M. Villas,
French Literature at the Uni-
versity .of Grenoble; and John
R. Yclverton, German Lan-
guage at the University of Goet-
tingen.
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FOR GRADUATE, PRE-DOCTOR- AL STUDY

Fulbrights Go To Thirteen
Fulbright scholarships for graduate or pre-doctor- al research in foreign countries

have been awarded to 13 UNC students. These seven graduates and six undergraduate
seniors will spend the 1961-6- 2 academic year abroad.

Recipients of the Fulbright awards were: Joseph Wayne "Swag" Gnmsley who
will study contemporary political parties in Columbia at the University of the Andes,
Rrrto. Tomoc pviiiiir "Rnll Kt.uHvinft regional and citv planning at the University of

WORLD

Algerian Coupon

Sale Raises $289

For Refugees
The Pan-Hellen- ic Council and

Inter-Fraterni- ty Council to-
gether raised $289 in a recently
concluded campaign to help pay
expenses of Algerian refugee
students.

Literature distributed in con-
nection with the fund-raisin- g

campaign explained the plight
of hundreds of Algerian refu
gee students who were forced
to leave their homeland because
of the six-year-o- ld war raging
there.

The money raised through
sales of the international cou
pons was forwarded through
the U. S. National Student As-

sociation to the Co-ordinati- ng

Secretary for the International
Student Conference in the
Hague for distribution to Al-

gerian Students.

, Infirmary
Students in the Infirmary

yesterday included Mary
Clarke, Mary Zanetti, Horton
Jolly, Mary Zaslau, . William
Anderson, Thomas Baucom,
Paul Williams, Richard Zalk
and Chuck Wrye.

Language and Literature at

Fulbright scholarships for
study in 32 countries will be
available to over 800 graduate
students for the 1962-6- 3 aca-
demic year.

There are two types of grants
for study abroad under the
Fulbright program. Complete
Fulbright grants provide main-
tenance, travel, tuition and
books for one academic year.
Also available are travel grants
to supplement maintenance and
tuition scholarships from other
sources.

In addition to the Fulbright
scholarships, awards for study
in Latin America under the
Inter-Americ- an Cultural Con-
vention and in Ireland under
the Scholarship Exchange Pro-
gram will be offered.

Requirements
General eligibility require-

ments for all awards are: 1)
U.S. citizenship at time of ap-
plication; 2) a bachelor's degree
or its equivalent; 3) knowledge
of the language of the host
country; 4) good health. A good
academic record and capacity
for independent study are also
necessary.

Applications for scholarships
for 1962-6- 3 will be accepted
until November 1, 1961. Inter-
ested students should consult
the campus Fulbright Program
Advisor.

STRIKE AT U.S. BASES
RABAT, Morocco (UPI) Mo-

roccan civilian workers at four
U. S. Strategic Air Command
bases here went on strike Wed-
nesday until midnight tonight
to demand speedier American
withdrawal. The United States
has agreed to give up the bases
by the end of 1963.

news mm Outstanding Chapter
BRIEFS

By United Press International ',
-
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Sydney, Australia; John Hull
the University of Aix-ma- r-

seille, France;
Paul Michael LcVasseur,

studying mathematics at the
University of Paris; Leon Fai-derb- ce

Lyday III, studying lin-
guistics at the Instituto Caro Y
Cuervo, Bogota; William Ed-

ward Minschew Jr., studying
painting at the Academy of
Fine Arts, Rome, Italy.

David' M. Nicholas Jr., study-
ing Medieval History . at the
University of Goettingen, Ger
many; Rupert T. Pickens, Bro
ton Language and Literature at
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The Ugliest Man

Laos Peace Talks Collapse
VIENTIANE, Laos The first full dress Loatian peace

talks collapsed in complete disagreement Saturday and the
Communist immediately opened a campaign to exterminate
pro-governm- ent guerrilla forces behind rebel lines.

The Communist delegation kept the government delegation
waiting for five hours at the truce village of Nin Neup,-5- 0

miles north of Vientiane. When the talks did start, the two
teams could not even decide on the time and place of the
next meeting.

Rebel French General Surrenders
ALGIERS, Algeria Gen. Andre-Mari- e Zellcr, one of the

four French generals who led the abortive Algiers revolt
Egainst President Charles De Gaulle, surrendered Saturday to
face a possible death sentence.

While thousands of police and Army troops had searched
for him, Zcller had been living quietly in Algiers with friends
since the revolt collapsed on April 26.

Bourguiba Confined To Bed
WASHINGTON Tunisian President Habib Bourguiba

was confined to bed Saturday because of fatigue, chronic bron-
chitis and laryngitis, forcing him to cancel a trip to Tennessee
and Texas.

Bourguiba's son, Habib Jr., the Tunisian ambassador to
case over to the council and the council had ruled not guilty,
bed by his doctor and is likely to remain there until he goes

-- to New York Wednesday.

Katanga Against Unified Congo
ELISABETHVILLE, The Congo Katanga Province In-

terior Minister Godefroid Munungo said Saturday Katanga
would "fight to the last man" before submitting to the Central
government's "blackmail" demands for a unified Congo.

He warned the United Nations that any attempt to force
his mineral-ric- h secessionist province to accept the Central
Government's demands could lead to "useless massacres and
vain sacrifices."
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Mike Qu in n,
right, won the Ug-

liest Man on Cam-
pus (UMOC) con-
test this week with
$36 out of a total
$136, all of which
goes to CARE. Sec-
ond place went to
David Lobdell with
$27 and third to
Rodan. The winner
receives a corona-
tion parade, a date
with one of the
campus beauty
queens and his
sponsor, Lambda y

Chi Alpha, will re- - ?'
ceive a gold trophy. V

Alpha Phi Omega
service fraternity
sponsored the

OUTSTANDING CHAPTER D. Elwood Clinard, North
Carolina-Sout- h Carolina District governor of Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity, presents the Governor's Cup for the
outstanding chapter to Henry Absher, president of the
Carolina chapter of Sig Ep. The 1961 presentation was
made at the recent Sig Ep ball in Winston-Sale- m.


